WEEK 11
PROJECT SLIDE OR POSTER DRAFT

OBJECTIVES

ASSIGNMENT OBJECTIVES

1. To incorporate all the current information about the project in one slide or poster
2. Identify what elements are the most important to demonstrate
3. Create a visual aid to support the presentation of the main take-home idea about how climate change resilience can be build at that particular location

PROJECT OBJECTIVES

You should be able to demonstrate in the final product:

1. the difference between the climate and the weather at that location
2. main characteristics of the environment and the community at this location- see the background information assignment for more information
3. how climate change has exacerbated the issues experienced
4. either the exploration of possible ways or the possible ways in which the community is becoming or is planning to become more resilient (mitigation or adaptation to these changes)

BUILDING RESILIENCE- FOCUS ON THE SUMMARIES

For everyone: Steps to Resilience (https://toolkit.climate.gov/#steps) in the U.S. Climate Resilience Toolkit

If anywhere in the world: Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (https://www.ipcc.ch/reports/)
• Climate change 2022: impacts adaptation and vulnerability
• Climate change and land  (https://www.ipcc.ch/srccl/)
• Ocean and Cryosphere in a changing climate  (https://www.ipcc.ch/srocc/)

If in the USA:

• Climate Resilience case studies

UPDATED SLIDE OR POSTER TEMPLATE

Updated Template of the Project Slide
[https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1A4wf8jN27m_uAVc6g7QI0FVRocUwNnAFSjla_MN_1usp=sharing](https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1A4wf8jN27m_uAVc6g7QI0FVRocUwNnAFSjla_MN_1uk/edit?usp=sharing)

PREVIOUS INFORMATION OR ASSIGNMENTS

2. Example of poster  (https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1Kp6FJR6Hd2aRob_aRp_qi0FPluWTH_MJ6jDCWxKJps/usp=sharing) by Rosales et al (2022)
3. Week 03- Introduction Climate Change Resilience Project
4. Week 07- Project Advances and Measuring the Weather
5. Project advances: Background information
6. Project advances: remote sensing
7.  (https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ntNYebj9IYs352UKoOqQofhn_37Kv4oMVOHu-YL2zJo/edit?usp=sharing) Project topic- Section 02
  (https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LL nopYDgthayfueUF0Lry-KcGDKbbCi2cw7d cgEmdPE/edit?usp=sharing)
Building a project slide or poster draft

Copy the template and rename the file to include your name and the area you are focusing on. Note the slide size is 48 x 36 inches which is a standard size for posters. In our case, we will be projecting the slide and using it to present for 3-minutes the main take home ideas from our project.

Use the background information and the images you have gathered information to include in this draft of the poster.

Identify what you have and what you may be missing so you can keep working on your project- aim for completion of information before focusing on making it pretty.

Is all the information required there? Now focus on making the design your own!

Continue revising this draft as we practice with the Writing Center the 3-min presentations.

ASSIGNMENTS

Assignment is marked as submission type on paper, but it will be reviewed in this google doc folder:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_M9Ssi4QQnmBFqlR15Flvv2rbwnxRujl?usp=sharing

A link to the Updated template (https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1A4wf8jN27m_uAVc6g7QI0FVRocUwNnAFSjla_MN_1uk/edit?usp=sharing) with the elements to include in the slide is included here.

Grading based on completion:
2 = assignment is completed or it has minor revisions or suggestions
1 = assignment was turned in but requires major revisions, please revise and resubmit
0 = assignment has not been turned in

Points  2
Submitting  on paper

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Due</th>
<th>For</th>
<th>Available from</th>
<th>Until</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 18 at 11am</td>
<td>GEOG 117 001 - Meteorology/Climatology - Sp22</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Apr 18 at 11am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 18 at 3:30pm</td>
<td>GEOG 117 002 - Meteorology/Climatology - Sp22</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Apr 18 at 3:30pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

+ Rubric